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BOOK LOVERS GATHERING FOR
SOOTH PRINTING ANNIVERSARY

AMERICAN R. A. F. PILOT IBEIDLER AND RYAN SPARK TEAM
SENDS LETTER TELLING
OF LONDON AIR RAIDING TO THRILLING LAST MINUTE WIN

Bey Psalm Book, Gutenberg
Bible Will Be Used in
Sunday's Service

Ger':llans D o No t Hesitate to Let
The ir 1Bombs D rop o n Civilian
And M ilitary Obj ectives

LITERARY TREASURES
T rinity C h apel Exp ected t o Be
Cro w ded ; Two S ervices
Are to iRe Given
Plans have been completed for the
great service in the college Chapel on
Sunday afternoon, N ovem.ber 3, when
two of the most famous books in the
world will be used together in the
House of the Lord as they were origi. nally intended. As this year is the
500th anniversary of the invention of
printing and the 300th anniversary of
the first book printed here in the
colonies, it seemred important to Dr.
Ogilby to rescue the Gutenberg Bible
and the Bey Psalm Book from the
ignonuiny of being considered as
merely typographical curiosities and
to use them once more in the House
of the Lord. The idea has met with
the sympathetic response from many
quarters, and book lovers are coming
from · near and far· to take part in
this service. As it is probable that
the guests of the college will fill all
the seats for the 4 o'clock service
President Ogilby is planning to us~
the Bey Psalm. Book and the Gutenberg Bible at the 5 o'clock service for
undergraduates so that all Trinity
men may have the privilege of sharing . in the use of these two great
books in the Chapel.
The Bey Psalm Book was prepared
for -p rinting by Richard Mather, minister of the church in Dorchester,
Thomas W elde, and John Eliot, associate ministers of the Church in Roxbury. It was printed on the press of
Stephen Daye in Cambridge in 1640.
At that time the parson was practically the only one who had a book,
so the psalms were rendered by having the minister read a line of verse
and then the entire congregation
would join in singing it. This was
called "lining out the psalm," and the
(Continued on page 4.)

COAST GUARD HARRIERS
SUBDUE TRINITY SQUAD
Bill Rea and John Moreau, Coast
Guard's star harriers, led the powerful Coast Guard combination to an
18-37 victory over a game, but outclassed Trinity squad, last Saturday
afternoon at New London.
From the start of the race to the
finish, Trinity was unable to threaten
their lead. It seemed apparent that
Trin's harriers were taken by surprise at the fast start and the terrific
pace set by Rea and Moreau, who did
not once slow up throughout the entire race. Ed Rosen was the first
Trinity man in and he placed third,
with Smellie seventh, Caffrey tenth,
Bennett eleventh, Gulliver twelfth,
and Elrick twelfth. Jim Caffrey's
ankle gave him plenty of trouble from
the start, forcing Trin's Captain to
give ground steadily throughout the
race. The course was level except
for a long, steadily climbing hill about
nine-tenths of a mile in length, and
by the time that the runners 1·eac.he:J.
this hill in the middle of the 3.6-mile
course, the race was decided. Despite
the terrific pace Rose·.1 war only te n
seconds behind the leaders whose
time was 21 minutes 45 seconds. The
two coaches agreed to count only the
first five men on each squad, hence
(0onthmed en page 3.) .

TRINITY . CALENDAR
Oct. 29- 7.15 p.m.
Auditorium.
National Defense Meeting.
W. A. Bird, IV, "France in War
Time."
Oct. 30 - 8.30 a. m. Matriculation
Exercises. Address by W. A.
Bird, IV, of the Class of 1912.
Nov.1 - 4.15 p.m. Varsity and
Freshman Cross-Country at
Wesleyan.
Nov. 2-1 p.m. Varsity Soccer vs.
Coast Guard. 2 p. m. Freshman football vs. Suffield, here.
Nov. 3 - Chapel Service at 8, 11
a. m. 500th Anniversary of
Printing . Service at 5 p.m.
NoV'. 5 - 3.30 p.m. Freshman Soccer at Kingswood. 4 p. m.
Varsity Cross-Country at Connecticut Valley.
Nov. 5-< 6.00 a. m. - 6'.00 p. m.
Polls will be open for the
Presidential Election.

MORALE OF PEOPLE HIGH
Letter F urther Describes How the
English Airmen Retaliate t he
Attacks of Nazi Pilots
At the present time the Senate and
fraternities are endeavoring to raise
money to buy an ambulance for use
in England. With London and the
whole of England undergoing incessant bombing raids, and the toll of
dead and wounded mounting into the
thousands there is a crying need for
more and more ambulances. Naturally, the Tripod is cooperating in this
drive with all means at its command.
It is in line with this policy that we
quote a letter received from a Royal
Air Force officer.
"The carnage in London is ghastly.
For almost a month the Jerries have
been coming over night and day, and

JESTERS FINISH CASTING amost
pall of smo~e hangs over the city
of the time. These (word deFOR THEIR
NEXT
DRAMA
Jete~) 9er~ns seem .to have no souls,
.
and they most certamly have no re"Ten Nights in a Bar-Room" Is
Selected for Pro duction
On December 17 and 19
The Jesters have finisohed casting
for their production, "Ten Nights in a
Bar-Room," which will be given on
the 17th and 19th of December at the
Avery. This melodrama by William
W. Pratt has in its cast three feminine roles and nine male roles. One
of the feminine roles will be played
by Miss Isabel Macauley whose performances in "Ten-Minute Alibi" last
year was outstanding. The remaining feminine roles have not yet been
determined definitely. The male cast
is as follows:
Mr. Romain, . ....... . . Joseph Lavieri
Mr, Simon Slade, Theodore Swiderski
Willie HamiiDond, .. John MacN erney
Sample Swichel, . ........ Henry Getz
Harvey Green, ....... John Sweetser
Frank Slade, ...... . .... Joseph Rossi
Joe Morgan, . . .......... Lewis Sheen
Grandpa Slade, ..... . .. Olcott Colton
Neighbor Riggins, . . Thomas Tamoney
The success of the last Jester production was due mostly to the direction by Professor Helmbold. Once
again the Jesters are fortunate · in
having Professor Helmbold direct
their new play.
"Ten Nights in a Bar-Room" is a
very old play which has enjoyed much
success in its recent revival. In the
past year it was performed at Cornell where it ran for several evenings
before overflowing audiences. Those
who saw last year's production of
"Silas, The Chore Boy" will find this
melodrama much more comical.
Since the Christmas holiday begins
on December 19, it is. the hope of the
Jesters that the students will attend
the performance on the first evening,
the 17th, and the 19th will be reserV'ed
for local persons interested in the
Jesters.
The Jesters have decided to devote
their time on this production for the
sole purpose of raising money for the
Britisoh-American Amlbulance Corps.
It is the aim of the college that
enough money be collected to purchase, transport, and maintain an ambulance for one year in war-stricken
England. With this goal in mind,
the Jesters are working with increased
vigor for a cause which is self-evident
in these days of war.

O FFI C IAL NOTICE
In accordance with Government
regulations, full-time students now
in college who have registered for
selective service are entitled to be
placed in Class I-D or Class 1-E,
which will give them deferred
status under the draft until the
end of the present college year, or
July 1, 1941. A student registrant
will not, however, be placed automatically in one of these classes.
He must request that he be deferred fromt induction on a special
form. This form is not yet available but can be procured later from
State Selective Service Headquarters and should be filled out and
returned with the questionnaire
which will be sent to the registrant. ·
R. B. OGILBY.

TRIN BOOTERS YIELD TO
YALE AND MASS. STATE

Y a le W ins 2-0 in Close Contest;
Lack o f Cooperation G ives
gard for the lives of women and chilMass. Stat e 3-2 Win
dren. Their all-out bombing of nonmilitary objectives is, as they say, in
The Trinity College soccer team
retaliation for our bombings of German towns. This is quite obviously this week cut its average down fron1
untrue, as it was not until fairly re- 100 to 50 percent as they dropped
cently that we were given orders to two scheduled games to Yale and
endeavor to destroy Berlin and other Massachusetts State, respectively.
German cities. We have never, on Yale trimmed the Mac-men 2-0, in a
any raid, as do the Germans, dropped hard-fought battle, while Massachubombs on defenseless provincial vil- setts State overcame them by a score
lages.
of 3-2 due to a definite lack of co"It is impossible to get any sleep operation on the part of the Trinity
or to keep regular hours. During the team.
past three weeks, I, and most of the
In the Yale game Trinity kicked
officers in my mess, have lost from off against the wind and during the
(Continued on page 4.)
first quarter, the Trinity front line
forced a few times, but rhost of the
action was deep in Trinity territory.
About half-way through this period
Carrington, right wing for Yale,
punched through the first score of the
game, with beautiful passing on the
After bowing in defeat t o a wellpart of the Eli front line. Yale
organized Coast Guard squad, Trinkicked off to begin the second period
ity's small cross-country team will
but Trinity quickly stole the ball and
meet the powerful Wesleyan harriers
its front line forced deep into Yale
on Trin's course this Friday afterterritory, where Bester narrowly
noon. Wesleyan thus far thb season
missed scoring. ·As in the first quaris enjoying the harvest of an undeter, this period was characterized by
feated season; whereas Trinity has
the Bulldog's forceful rushes at the
two victories and one loss. Holmes
Trinity goal, as Crockett warded them
of Wesleyan is the outs tanning runoff time and again.
ner this year, having aided last year
To begin the third period Trinity
in the 27-28 defeat of Trinity at Middletown. Even running 'on theit own kicked off, but Yale quickly drove the
course will be no advantage to Trin- ball back into Trinity defensive terriity, because of the strength of the tory. Fullbacks Tyler and Johnson,
Wesleyan combination. But there is and goalie Crockett blocked the Yale
one thing that is certain whenever attempts for nearly ten minutes, and
Trinity meets Wesleyan-the compe- it wasn't till nearly the end of the
period that Yale rung up its second
tition is bound to be keen.
On Tuesday, November 5, Ray and final tally of the game. The last
Oosting will enter six Trinity varsity quarter was a dull repetition of the
runners in the Fourth Annual Con- previous three, with no scoring on
necticut Valley meet to be held at either side. The final tally was 2-0
Wesleyan. The course is 4.6 miles in favor of Yale.
The Massachusetts State game was
in length, and this meet bringd together the greatest display of cross- definitely the worst showing the Maccountry runners in the New Eng1n~'Hl men have made to date. The Bay
states. All colleges in the Connecti- Staters were certainly no better than
cut Valley are eligible. The colleges the teams previously vanquished by
which will be represented in the meet Trinity. The Hilltoppers seemed not
are Amherst, Williams, Wesleyan, to be able to get together on their
Trinity, Massachusetts State, Connec- passing and defensive work until late
ticut State, Coast Guard, and Spring- in the last period when Heseltine
field. Last -year Holmes of Wesleyan kicked through a penalty shot and
copped first place, while as a team O'Malley converted for the two goals
Trinity came in fifth. This year that Trinity should have made much
Connecticut State is the odds-on fav- earlier in the contest. The final score
orite. Regardless of the outcome, thi ~ was 3-2 in favor of Massachusetts
State.
race will be a spectacle to witness.

HILL AND DALERS TO
MEET WES HARRIERS

Blue and Gold Twice Come
From Behind to Upset
Coast Guard, 20-14

THOMPSON STARS
Cade t Quarter back Kick s, Runs,
Passes, and Scor es all
Points for Losers
Saturday, October 26-Joe Beidler
and Bill Ryan, the two sparkplugs of
Trinity's attack, led their team to a
thrilling 20-14 victory over Coa~t
Guard this afternoon on the New London gridiron, overlooking the Thames
River. Not until the last two minutes of play did the Blue and Gold
take to the air and overcome the
Cadets' lead to push over the final
tally.
Jack Thompson, fleet quarterback
for the losers, cut across the visitors'
goal line early in the initial quarter
for the first score of the game; and
his placement kick was good. Beidler scored for Trinity in the second
quarter after Ryan had run back a
blocked kick to Coast Guard's 9-yard
line. A few minutes later, after
Beidler's successful pass to Tyler
deep in Cadet territory, Knurek
plunged over through tackle and added
the point to give the Hilltoppers a
13-7 lead.
Thompson's touchdown
and placement in the third period, put
the Cadets ahead 14-13, until the last
waning minutes of the game when,
after a sustained drive from Trinity
territory, Beidler scored the winning
tally.
Throughout the entire game it was
-Beidler's low, driving, off-tackle
thrusts and Ryan's lightning-like
passes to Tyler and Beidler that capped the offensive. The Blue and Gold
line, usually highly effective in opening up holes for the backfield, did not
function nearly as well as in the past
and was .n oticebly sluggish on several
occasions. Therefore all the more
credit must be heaped on Beidler,
Ryan, Tyler, and a few other lone
(Cont inued on pa ge 3.)

TRIN BOOTERS FAVORED
TO DOWN COAST GUARD
The Trinity Soccer Team travels to
meet Coast Guard Saturday,.for their
fifth encounter of the season. According to past contests, the Trin
Booters should go into this game as a
team faV'Ored to win, but if they are
unable to make a better showing than
they did against Massachusetts State
last week, they most assuredly will
not come out on the right end of the
score.
The same team will probably start
so far as the backfield positions are
concerned, with Crockett in the goal,
Tyler and Ca:ptain Johnson at the
fullback positions, and Brown, Heseltine and Cannon at halfback posts.
Coach McCloud, however, has several
front line combinations that he can
use; the best working one thus far
seems to be that of Williamson at left
wing, Carpenter at left inside, O'Malley at center forward, Roberts right
inside, and Bester at right wing.
However, even this combination
couldn't seem to click in the Massachusetts State game, in fact, the
whole team couldn't work as a unit.
This coming game with Coast Guard
should be the one for the team to get
back on its feet in, as their opponent
is probably the weakest that they will
run up against this season.
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NOVEMBER 5, 1940

Although the Tripod has endeavored always to adhere to its
policy as the organ of campus activities and as the newspaper of
Trinity College, the editors feel that the coming political decision
of millions of Americans is not apart from the interests of this
college. As students of a liberal arts institution founded on the
-principles ·of democratic education, we are a vital factor in the
preservation and maintenance of those principles.
Granting the contributions of Mr. Roosevelt in social reforms
and in the formation of an active foreign policy, we are firmly
convinced that the election of Wendell Willkie on November 5;
will accomplish the task which is of supreme importance at the
present time. That task is the speedy and efficient rearming of
this country. It is easily a four-year job. If the foreign policy
of Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Hull, and the great majority of Americans
is to be followed, it is absolutely necessary that the United States
be able to withstand belligerent attacks and to act with economic
freedom. If England is to be aided in their fight against aggression, if the Atlantic ocean is to be made safe for allied shipping,
this country must either take up arms itself or back up those countries trying to stave off the murderous punishment of totalitarian
force. Moral support is not enough. She must aid with food and
steel.
Mr. Roosevelt has shown conclusively that he is unwilling or
unable to cooperate with big business. Big business does not
mean Wall Street. It means the great industrial enterprises of the
nation which convert our vast supply of raw materials into useful
products-useful products which England needs. The Roosevelt
administration has been characterized by the endless procession of
labor and indur.trial leaders to and from the White House. Mr.
Roosevelt thinks that perhaps he can run their businesses much
better than they can. He has painted their kina as the bloodthirsty bully of the little shop owner. He has patted the laborer's
sweaty brow and told him that his wages are unfair and that his
boss does not interest himself in the welfare of his employee. Mr.
Roosevelt has more than any one man alienated the two greatest
economic forces in the strongest corporation on the face of the
earth. The evils of ten years ago have been blamed on big business
in general. Those evils were in a large part committed by high
powered financiers and Wall Street jugglers hut that rotten core
has been exposed.
Mr. Willkie stands plainly and simply for industrial efficiency,
decentralization of power in view of the overwhelming authority
vested in the executive chair at present, active cooperation with
labor, and an administration which promises the extermination of
political steam rollers. Mr. Roosevelt can not even promise these
things without admitting he means to clean up his own administration.

I I

A Word to the Wise
The powers-tfiat-be have i~sued the
following advice: Do not bring any
bottled goods into the dance lmll Friday nig>ht.
That includes light
wines, beers, liquors, tanglefoot,
skullbuster, sheep-dip, shoe-white, embalming fluid and toilet water. Perfume bottles large enough to hold a
shot will be examined and artifi !:.al
limbs will be tapped. Our advice:
Fill your tank before leaving foe the
dance or be revived at the bar. But.
do not do like the chap in the limerick:
Said a punk young drunk from Podunk,
Who stored things like a chipmunk,
"If I smoke with a load,
I a lways explode,
But I do get so awfully · ~tunk' . "

We young lads who aren't called men,
Who have to yet reach twenty-oneGet pushed around now and then,But we usually have our fun. - ~
But today the situation we face
Is one that brings remorse;
We're put to absolute disgrace ,
By the draft bill nQW in force,
Now please, don't take us wrong,
Avoiding conscription is fine;
We sing our mournful song
Albout the draft's unwritten linE).
N•o longer can we enter a bar
And order up a drink;
No indeed, ... not by far,
It will raise an awful stink.
The bar-keep will glibly say,
"Young man, where is your card?
Oh, you don't possess one, eh?
Can't serve you anything hard."

* *

We accept the present situation,
This Weel,'s Question
How much is a pound of track meet The draft we don't debunk;
But with Roosevelt and preparation,
worth if it's killed in a race riot?
How in hell can we get drunk!

*•

Answer to Last Week's
Yehudi is the only person who understands Kant's "Categorical Imperative," "Einstein's "Fourth Dimension," and Troxell's "Force of Moving
Water."

* *

Frog Bull
The following are excerpts from letters by the foreign correspondent of
the "Here and There" column, Monsieur Couvent Gris:
. ... Here in Paris there is an acute
shortage of laundry mangles, a press,
ing problem ..... The German Army of
Occupation is suffering from a peculiar disease, probably occupationary.
The victims in their delirium keep
repeating, "Mademoiselle, du bist wie
The only remedy
eine Blumen."
seems to be cold shoulder and hot
tongue.

Dick Tullar, '43.

To the Editor of the Tripod:
Dear Sir:
In the last few weeks several members of the faculty, student body, and
t~lumni have told me that they plan
to vote for Professor Shepard and
the New Deal ticket principally because of loyalty to him and to the
college. Dr. Shepard has requested
that his political and academic careers
be kept sepa!ate, and that members
of the college body comply with this.
This idea is absolutely impossible, because every person connected with
Trinity College knows that he is running for an important office, and he
has become the center of much discussion.
About a month ago a deliberate
piece of propaganda was circulated
among the Trinity Alumni residing in
Connecticut, pleaclir:g with them tt>
remember the good old Trinity-Wesleyan duels and to rise up and defend
our beloved professor from those
dreadful Wesleyan boys. The article
made no attempt to define the issues
at stake, but tried to play upon the
sympathies of people Wfl.·' are supposed to be intelligent.
. To me this is no time to thin 1~ up
such arguments for the election of
any man for an important position in
the state government. If I were a
voter in Connecticut, I, for one, would
be proud to vote for President McConaughy for re-election as Lieutenant-Governor. He has done a remarkably fine job and well deserves
another two years in the capitol. We
must forget our personal prejudices
and petty loyalties and think of the
issues in the cold light of reality.
Anyone who votes for Professor
Shepard and the New Deal ticket,
should realize clearly that he is voting for the following things: a continued centralization of power in the
hands of the executive; the breakdo~ of . one of our most sacred traditions-no third tern11 for any man;
a group that lrnows only two words:
give and spend, and a doubtful and
hesitant rearmament program. If any
person believes in these things, it is
his or her privilege to vote for the
New Deal and Dr. Shepard, but I must
remdnd those who do vote for him,
that they have aligned themselves
with the above principles which have
occurred or will occur in the very
near future. It is not just Dr. Shepard for whom you are voting, but the
New Deal.
In closing, I plead with you again
that everyone forget the idea of college rivalry. The election means too
much for this country to let such
things enter in, and I am sure, despite
certain propagandists, that most intelligent voters will not let themselves
be swayed by sentimental rivalries.
Sincerely yours,
CHARLES T. COOK,
President of the Trinity College
Willkie for President Club.

Republicans~ Democrats~

and Anarchists
To Vote for President in Tripod Ballot

The Tripod is conducting a poll on
the presidential election. All Trinity
men (regardless of sex or previous
condition of servitude), who are
chronologically eligible, who have not
sworn allegiance to any foreign power, who intend to continue their residence here for at least six we~ks, and
wrho are of sound mind and fit body
are urged to cast their vote for their

(one) candidate on the ballot published in this Tripod issue of October
29. Ballots are to be deposited, not
later than Thursday, October 31, at 4
o'clock, in the ballot box placed in
the Union. The results of the poll
will be published in the November 5
Tripod. All free Trinity males are
invited and urged to vote!
Vote for ONE
With an X

AIKEN and ORANGE-Socialist Labor Party, . ..... .. ... .
TYPES AT PINBALL MACHINE
Renshaw-The Rhumba artist; tries
to get the ball in the "five slot" by
swaying hips in general direction of
desired destination.
Menzies-Pounds machine with fist
whether winning or not. Seems to
love intensified action of ball.
Weeks-Talks to balls; growls distastefully; praises good ball.

BABSON and MOORMAN-Prohibition, ................ .
BROWDER and FORD--!Communist Party, . ............. .
ROOSEVELT and WALLACE-Democratic Party, ..... .
THOMAS and KRUEGER-Socialist Party, ............. .
WILLKIE and NcNARY---Republican Party, ............ .
Comments on Conscription: ............................ .
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BLUE AND GOLD SCORES
WIN OVER COAST GUARD

There's no friend so true
As a pipeful or two
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(Continued from page 1.)
l'i·inity stalwarts. From the outset it
appeared as thoug>h Thompson and
his large, fast teammates would rip
lhe J esseemen wide apart and walk
away with an easy victory. After
passing to Trinity's 15, in a couple of
power plays Thompson knifed through
for a quick score and added the extra
point in rapid succession. Late in
the first quarter the visitors recovered a fumble and took possession on
Cadet terrain. However, Ryan's pass
a few plays later was intercepted;
and Coast Guard had first down on
her own 10-yard line. After no gain
on two plays, Thompson's attempted
kick was blocked, and Ryan recovered
to tote the ball to the 9-yard line
where he was run out of bounds. In
two plays Beidler skirted right end
on a reverse to score. Knurek's placement was not good. Later in the secend quarter Beidler ran back a quick
kick to midfield. Two passes, one by
Ryan and one by Mills, were unsuccessful.
Finally Harris kicked.
However, the Cadets were again unable to make an appreciable gain, and
Thompson kicked. After another bad

IFree
? ? FREE SHIRTS ? ?
Shirt Winner this week

HARTFORD

Studen·t Specials
English Spreads ............ $1.95
(All Colors)
Oxford Button Downs ........ 1.95
(Blue and White)
Brooks Button Downs ........ 2.50
English Tabs ........ ... ..... 1.95
Eyelet Collars ............... 1.95
We carry a full line of Nationally
Advertised Men's Clothing
_
and Furnishings

i i__ i
..,.._

is lucky John Spangler.

pass, Trinity got a first down by virtue of a penalty. Failing to gain on
the ground, Beidler resorted to the
air and heaved a beautiful pass to
Tyler on the 5-yard line. Although
Beidler pounded to the one-yard mark,
an ensuing fumble forced the Blue
and Gold back to the 10. But reliable
Joe Beidler scampered right back to
the one-yard line again and set the
stage for Knurek's vital touchdown
plunge. Ted's educated toe kicked
the point, and Trinity assumed a 13-7
lead as the half ended.
Mills, current kick-off exponent,
booted the ball to the Cadets' 30,
where fumbles by each team resulted
in Coast Guard's finally getting a
first down on its 30. Then Tibbits
was shaken loose and galloped 63
yards before he stumbled and fell on
Trinity's six-yard line. On a subtly
executed fake reverse Thompson
strode over unmolested to tie the
score. His kick put the Cadets ahead
14 to 13.
Thereafter until the final few minutes neither team was able to score.
However, the play was marked by
several brilliant offensiV'e feats. by
both teams. A long pass from Beidler to Thomsen and a lateral from
Ray to Don Walsh put the J esseemen
in scoring position, but the ball was
lost on downs. dnce Knurek broke
loose on a long jaunt and lateralled to
Mills, who was finally pulled down
deep in Cadet territory.
Early in the fourth quarter Coast
Guard threatened with a steady drive
down into Trinity territory. Finally
they were stopped and forced to kick.
After an exchange of punts, the Blue
9,nd Gold inaugurated their last-minute onslaught in an attempt to score.
Ryan ignited the explosion with a
snappy series of bullet passes that
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made the Cadets positively dizzy.
After his last pass to Beidler, it was
a question of whether Jessee's forces
could push through those last few
yards on power plays. Beidler turned
the trick on an off-tackle smash, and
the tide was turned at last. Knurek's
kick was good again. The few remaining seconds of the game then
fizzled out in a desperate Cadet passing melee which Al Will finally broke
up with a beautiful interception.
The line-up:
Trinity
Mills
Steers
Will
Fay
Fasi
Viering
Thomsen
Walsh
Beidler
Harris
Knurek

LE
LT
LG

c

RG
RT
RE

QB
RH
LH
FB

Coast Guard
Norton
Tharp
Pearson
O'Neil
Watters
Goettel
Sudnik
Thompson
Shepard
Carter
Lawrence

Touchdowns: Knurek, Beidler 2,
Thompson 2; points after touchdowns:
Knurek 2, Thompson 2. Substitutions-Trinity: Tyler, Wallace, Ryan,
Weiseinfluh, Moor, Comstock; Coast
Guard: Kincaid, Frost, Johnson, Reed,
McLendon, Emerson, Beemer, Day,
Hall.

CROSS COUNTRY
(Continued from page 1.)
Coast Guard took first, second, fourth,
fifth, and sixth places to give them
a total of 18 points, while Trinity
took third, seventh, eighth, ninth, and
tenth places to give them a total of
37 points.
The complete results of the meet
are as follows: first, Rea, W. (G)
21:45; second, Moreau (G); third,
Rosen (T); fourth, McCarey (G);
fifth, Jenkins (G) ; sixth, Yarnamovich (G); seventh, Smellie (T);
eighth, Reo, J. (G); ninth, Starr (G);
tenth, Caffrey (T); eleventh, Bennett
(T); twelfth, Gulliver (T); and tAir.-.
teenth, Elrick (T).
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FRESHMAN ELEVEN TO
FACE SUFFIELD TEAM
Year lings Will Have to Be at
Their Very Best to Top
Undefeated Rival
Having won its last f·o ur games in
a row, Dan Jessee's hard working
squad has earned a well-deserved rest
this Saturday before taking up again
November 9, with Amherst. However,
Trinity fans will have a chance to
see some action on the Trinity Field
this Saturday when Ralph Erickson's
impressive Freshman team entertains
Suffield Academ'Y.
Victors over the Wesleyan Freshmen on October 19, by a 27-6 score,
the Blue and Gold yearlings hope to
gain their second straight win. Two
years ago Erickson's charges crushed
Suffield 41 to 0, but last year's representatives were upset by the plucky
·p lay of the visitors. The Freshmen
are taldng every precaution to see
that this will not happen again.
This year Suffield boasts an undefeated team. Among its four victories have been Williston Academy,
Amherst Freshman "B" team, and
Portsmouth Priory. This ffne record
has been accomplished despite the
loss of Coleman, the sparkplug of
last year's team. He was injured before the start of the season, and he
will not be able to get into action
again this year. However, such a fine
record cannot be overlooked and
Trin's first year men will have to be
at their best.
The Freshmen's outstanding player
in the Wesleyan game was Paul
White, who prepared at Saint
Andrew's. White runs, kicks, and
passes well. Trapped behind the line
against W es, he managed to uncork a
beautiful pass which resulted in a
touchdown. He has been out for almost two weeks as a result of a torn
ligament in his left shoulder. However, he will ·p robably ·b e ready for
action on Saturday. The rest of the
squad seems to be in very good condition.
Other backfield stars who will bear
watching Saturday are AI Dubovick,
hard-hitting line plunger; Bill Black,
"Goose" Gossling, and Roger Conant.
Hogan, Bromiberg, Kelly, Morse,
Dolan, have been outstanding in the
line.

Trinity Drug
1284 Broad Street
the Drug Store that keeps
the Trinity students in shape •••
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AIRMAN'S LETTER
(Continued from page 1.)
ten to twenty pounds. Most of' us
sleep fully dressed with one eye open
and one ear cocked. There has not
been a night when our squadron has
not been sent out with the same order,
'stop them.'
"Last evening I turned in directly
after dinner in order to get a little
sleep. At 8 o'clock I was awakened
by someone shaking me. The Germans were on their way.
"Taking off, we headed directly east
at about ten thousand feet and picked
up the Heinkels on the edge of the
Channel. We saw them below us
(they were flying at about seven
thousand), and immediately went into
a formation dive. There were no
protecting Messerchersmitts, as the
German High Command evidently
feels that the bombers can take care
of themselves. We showed the High
Command that nig.ht the error of its
ways. Catching the bombers unawares we immediately knocked down
five of the twenty and broke up their
· formation. In the ensuing fight we
downed three more and turned them
back.
"When we returned to our base, we
discovered two planes of our group
missing. We had later reports that
both had been destroyed and the
pilots killed. One of them was my
friend (this name was censored).
"I am an American, and I've been in
this country for only four months,
yet I respect the British more than

I

any other people I have ever known.
Their attitude toward this war is one
of utter calmness. While their homes
and all their belongings are being
blown right and left they go right
about their daily business, merely
stopping once in awhile to watch a
dog-fight overhead or to pick up a
bomb-fragment.
"This morning I accompanied an
A.ssociated Press reporter on his
rounds through London. Everywhere
we went we saw, not disheartened or
resigned faces, but faces lighted with
the knowledge that their country depended on them and that they were
equal to the task. One man rummaging through the remains of what
haa once been his house, told us that
·he was looking for his pipe. 'I don't
care about anything else,' he said,
'but that pipe means a lot to me. I
found it in an abandoned German
dugout in the St. Mihiel Offensive
during the last war. Finding it made
up to me a little for losing this to
those (several words deleted) Huns,'
and he turned, showing us an empty
sleeve. A small boy came up to us
with his arms loaded with bomb £ragn.ents and offered us them for sale;
an old woman seated on the sidewalk
in her last possession, an old rocking
chair, nodded to us and remarked
about the loveliness of the day. All
.over London the story was the same.
Nowhere could we find despondency
or tears.
"After our tour, while relaxing over
a bottle of my Scotch, the A. P. man

PRINTING ANNIVERSARY
(Continued from page 1.)
practice continued in the colonies for
125 years. The psalm to be used next
Sunday is the first. It should be noted
that all the psalms in the Bey Psalm
Book are arranged in metrical form.
A photostat copy of the first page
of the Bey Psalm Book will be reproduced on the order of service. President Ogilby will read the verse and
then the congregation, led by the
choir, will sing the same verse to the
old tune of "Windsor" written by
Christ(}pher ·Tye in 1553.
The copy of the Bey Psalm Book
to be used in this service is owned by
Dr. A. S. W. Rosenbach of Philadelphia who will bring it to the service.
He will carry it in the academic procession attended by lineal descendants of the three authors of the book.
W. G. Mather, donor of the Chapel,
will represent Richard Mather.
The two lessons from the Old Testaand I both decided that no matter
how many planes or bombs the Germans threw at England, they would
never win. We both drank a toast
to the fact that 'There will always be
an England.'
"The alarm has just sounded, and
that means I must be off to knock a
few more holes in the Nazi budget.
If I don't come back, someone will
mail this, and if I do, I will mail it
myself.
"P. S. I came back, so I will mail
it."

Oc·ober 29, 1940

ment and the New Testament will i:Je '
Try Our
read from volumes of the Gutenberg
HOMOGENIZED
MILK
Bible, sent up by Mr. J. P. Morgan of
New York from his library. He has
It's Different
one copy printed on vellum and one
copy printed on paper.
The first lesson being the. first
chapter of the book of Genesis will
Bryant & Chapman
be read from the paper copy, which is
Company
supposed to antidate the vellum, oy
HARTFORD, CONN.
E. K. Rand of Harvard. The second
lesson will be read by Charles G. OsTelephone 2-0264
good, a graduate of Yale and now a
professor of English at Princeton. An
address to indicate the significance
of these two immortal volumes will
Zimmerman's Restaurant
be given by Richardson Little Wright,
Formerly La1·alette Re staurant
Trinity, 1910, and member of the
Board of Trustees.
Mr. Watters has a rranged special Good food and fine Liquors
mtusic for the occasion 'for choir, organ, and trumpet.
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Today, more than ever, people are taking to Chesterfield
because Chesterfield concentrates on the important things in
smoking. You smoke Chesterfields and find them cool and
pleasant. You light one after another, and they really taste bet·
ter. You buy pack after pack, and find them definitely milder.

A/oke your£"

For -complete smoking satisfaction
you can't buy a better cigarette

nexlp~HESTERFIELO

"Delicious and refresh·
ing,"-ice-cold Coca-Cola
never loses the freshness
of appeal that first charmed
you. Its clean taste is exhilarating and a refreshed
feeling follows. Thirst
asks nothing more~

THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under authority of The Coca·Cola Co. by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.,

HARn-oRD,

CONN.

